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• thl“k the move of thle company in bring, 

mg the head office to Ottawa should receive the 
hearty en do sation and co operation of all her citi- 

towards the fact that in the near 
Ottawa will be a financial distributing centre, 

which will undoubtedly benefit the city,.1 stated one 
°f tht directors of the new company to The Free 

h !» hoped that it will be the pioneer of 
other financial ventures of a like nature, and that 
once Ottawa receives its rfehtful recognition 
financial centre as capital of Canada that othei 
porations will follow suit."

The company has the usual unlimited pc 
associated with trust companies It is equipp. 
every way to do all the business of a trust cori 
tion. Its field will embrace the administration, m
age ment and execut.on of estates, the investm__
and receipt of moneys, the custody of sinking funds, 
the acting as transfer agents for securities, stocks and 
bonds, and the carrying out of all the powers assigned 
to the company by its recently issued charter.
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Housekeeping
Ease

MI MORI Air RENNIE'S SEEDS HomeBank«Cü
If you have to send

tiv‘-WIN DOWS

"" n t
:\ tA LYON CLASS C» Our new Seed Catalogue Is 

$ larger and better than
You can’t possibly appreciate 

how much work the 5 ever
before. Contains everything 
in seeds, bulbs, small fruits 
and plants worth growing. 420 
Illustrations; 120pages. Any 

• gardener sending his name on 
JR a postal card can have it for

0€fefM“P money anywhere in Canada make the 
remittance by a Money Order through the Home Bank. These 
money orders are for sale at all Branches ; they coat only a few 
cents, and they prevent any possibility of mistake. 

head office and — _ _ _ „9 BRANCHES IN TORONTO

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT

'rV

O. M. B. A. Branch No. «, London
of every uoai) 
Peter's Peris) 

ABAS, Pratt It—f
■am— lb McOoo—ll Ueeratonr. JAMES MASON

GENERAL MANAGERwill save you until you try it 
Think of dusting, cleaning and 
polishing all at one time and you 
will begin to realize the work the 
O-Cedar Polish Mop saves you

: CANADAZAgent Wanted oïSRSt" 394 RICHMOND STREETthe asking. W. J. HILL 
Manager

Komoka 
Thorn dale

TEACHERS WANTED BRANCHES I 
MIDDLESEX 
COUNTY :

Delaware,
i Lawrence Station,

Canvassing Agent for Eastern Ontaric 
for weekly family paper. Apply stating 
age and experience to

BOX A, CATHOLIC RECORD
LONDON. CANADA

llderton,
Melbourne,

SEND FOR IT TO-DAY.WANTED MALE OR FEMALE TEACHER 
for Separate school, S. S. No. 4. Hagarty. 1st 

or and class qualified teacher. Give references 
and state salary. Duties to I commence from 15th 
April. Albert Lecbowicz. See. Treas., S. S No. 4. 
Wilno, P. O.. Ont. jg^ô 2

f B-j Send 15 cents (stamps) 
and we will enclose inm

the catalogue a 
GIANT PANS

Jacket of

Do You Need Furniture ?WANTED A TEACHER HOLDING A SECOND 
TT or third class cert ficate. One capable of 

teaching French preferred. Services required imme
diately. Salary #500 per year. App y to M. Poirier, 
Tr—|pe Ç. S. S., Section No. 14. Green Valiev P. O., 
County of Glengarry, Ont. 1847-1

Ke—lR’» Royal Eaklblti— Paaay- Per fki. 25c.

WM RENNIE C°ûraM
____ Cor. Adelaide and Jarvis Sts., TORONTO

AGENTS WANTED Ne. 1857.
In every pariah of the Diocese of London 
Good opportunity for live men. For par
ticulars apply to Box J, Catholic Record, 
London, Ont.

m
ILLUSTRATED CstalOgUB NO. 14it HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 

TTOUSEKEEPER WANTED FOR PRIESTS 
AddressU^ev* ' G°°d refJ,ren^es £Quired.

When in TroubleThis mop can be had from 
your dealer, or will be sent, 
express paid, anywhere in 
Canada for $1.50, if you 
mention “ The Catholic 
Record.’’

Ont.

HELP WANTED f ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Ltd
Canada t Large»! Herat Forniikers TORONTO

nearest >ur Kidneys 
Drug Store

do not feel blue. Visit the 
and get a bottle ofWANTED A STRONG CAPABLE WOMAN 

of fair education and refinement to take care 
of an invalid. Address Box 247. Tavistock. Ont.

1846-3 Meat May Be Injurious 
and Is Expensive !

SANOL Kidney Remedy
GRADUATE NURSESChannell Chemical Co. Ltd.

3(0 Sorsursn Avenue, TORONTO, Can. matic Pains, ailments of uric acid origin.
MRS. A. BF.DWORTH, Graduate Nurse. 

Maternity Work. Phone 2432. 276 Adelaide Street, 
London.

Endorsed by Physicians and Surgeons.
Price $1.50 per bottle Leedlng Druggists.

timonia*s°fromnCe invited‘ Free liter*ture and tes-
THis New Six-Tone Hearing Device

Hear Perfectly

FARMING
REV. FATHER L LECONTE. P. S. M . PARISH 

* pnest of Castor (Alberta) who is in the East for 
a few weeks, will b* glad to give particulars about 
farming land, or professional openings around Castor 
to any persons wishing to go West. Address Rev. 
Father L. Leconte, 190 St. Maurice street. Montreal, 
<p- Q ) ___________ 1847 a

Some people may eat lets of meat without in
jury to their health, but it’s hard on their pockets. 
Others should avoid meat almost entirely, yet they 
eat it daily—these pay in both health and purse.

Either class will benefit by eating less meat 
• and more Kellogg’s Toasted Com Flakes.

It gives much more nourishment than its cost 
in meat, is infinitely more easy to digest—conse
quently better for you.

Ask for

NOBLE LADIES IN 
CONVENTS i

IS Sent on 10 Days’ free Trial 
WITHOUT DEPOSIT

MANY BRITISH PEERS HAVE REL
ATIVES WHO HAVE BECOME 
NUNS

Julia Lady Lyvenden, who recently 
entered a convent at Edinburg, is 
of the many English noblewomen who 
have “ taken the veil." This is only 
natural, seeing that there are over 
forty Catholic peers, many of them 
with numerous feminine relatives who 
are religiously inclined.

The Duke and Duchess of Norfolk 
are among the number. No fewer 
than four of the Duchess’ aunts are 
in different convents, while the Duke 
has one sister in the Carmelite Order 
and another a Sister of Charity. 
The Duchess' four annts are all sisters 
of Lord Herties. Other peers who 
have sisters nuns are Lord Petre 
( three ), Lord Clifford of Chudleigh, 
Lord French, ■' Lord Dormer, Lord 
Arundell of Wardour, Lord Alber- 
marle and Lord Denbigh.

Several peers, too, have daughters 
in convents, notably the Earl of Ash
burton, Lord Newburgh and the Earl 
of Abington. There are also two 
daughters of the late Lord Russell of 
Killowen in the Convent of the Holy 
Child at Mayfield, Sussex.

There was even an ex-queen in a 
British convent until her death about 
three years ago. This lady was the 
widow of the Duke of Braganza, who 
abdicated the throne of Portugal. 
After the expulsion of her Order from 
France she came with the rest of the 
Nuns to the Benedictine Convent, in 
the Isle of Wight, where King Edward 
occasionally visited her. Another 
royalty who is said to have entered a 
convent is the Czarita’s sister, the 
widow of the Grand Duke Sergius.

Complete Office
Altar Plate, Statues, Stations of 

the Cross, Altars of Carrara Marble, 
Dapratico and Wood, etc.

All orders given prompt attention. 
Mission Supplies a specialty.

OF
q We invite you to make a thorough test before purchasing

Holy Week Vone
The Acousticon

ACCORDING 
TO THE (J The first instrument devised to successfully enable the 

deaf to hear.J. J. M. LandyROMAN MISSAL AND 
BREVIARY q This scientific instrument has been further improved by 

a wonderful attachment - TAe Six Strength Sound 1 
Regulator. By the simple movement of a tiny lever the \ 
sound is regulated to six different strengths—from the *• 
loudest to the softest.

^ The Acousticon

Catholic Church Qoods 
*oe voNoe sr., '£In Latin and English. Cloth Bound 

New Edition, Revised and Enlarged - TORONTO
Well! Well! I hear 

you perfectly now"Price 25c. Postpaid
GOOD JOBS meets every requirement and condition of deafness.

q Send your name and address for a free ten days’ trial in your home— 
with no obligation to purchase.Cfie Catholic Rerorh Y DU can become a competent chauffeur in ■ 

very whorl time by taking our thorough and 
complete Auto Course. Our instructors are 
specialists in their line and 
is most complete. Illustrated bookie! 
will be sent free on request.

LONDON, CANADA
ous-

I CO N 
COMPANY : 

f Send me pnrtic- 
f nlars regarding 

special 10-day free 
trial of the A const i- 

/. con. and literature of 
X ,mterest. (AS ndver- 
f tised in the London 
Catholic Record of Mar. 14

AC 
T I Cequipment

GENERAL ACOUSTIC CO.
of CANADA, LimitedGreatest Bargain 

Ever Offered CORNFLAKESY.M.C.A. AUTO SCHOOL
468 Yonge Street, Toronto279 Broadview Ave. 

Toronto, Ont.

Offices at New York, Chicago, San Fran
cisco, London and BostonIt’s the origiaaL ID cents per r~~*~~igt.SBHASHAKESPEARE’S

Complete, $2.50 Address

Everything the immortal bard 
ever wrote ; all his tragedies, his 
comedies, which are numbered 
among his dramas, all his exquisite 
sonnets are included in this work. 
Contains also a full glossary of 
Shakespeare’s works and 400 Mag- 
nlflcant Illustrations ( Half-tone and 
line) including famous drawings 
by Sir John Gilbert.

Large, clear type, good paper, 
bound in beautiful red cloth decor
ated in Gold, (2.50, or Half Mor
occo $3.50. Mailed postage paid. 
Only a limited number left. Send 
to-day.

Funeral Directors

Get the Proof FirstSmith, Son St Clarke
Undertaken and Bmbalmen

116 Dundee St. 820 Dundee St 
Phone 566 Phone 676

That Gall Stones, Bright’s Disease and Other Kidney
Diseases Can be Cured

3 „,d

WE HAVE THE PROOF
THAT SANOL CURES

names of people in'verysectiOT^f^DomTnion^ho'lirveu^WaHoiL'withïrkeresuUB1611 by SANOL: we can give you the

Op™ Day and Night

John Ferguson St Sons
180 Klee Street

The I-ending Undertakers and Kmbalmers 
Open Night and Dav 

Telephone—House 3/3

Subscriber, Cochrane, Alta. — 
We can furnish you with the book, 
“The Life on Earth of our Blessed 
Lord. Price $1.00 poet paid.

The Carl F. Walton Co.
325 Carlton Street Toronto, Cenode

Factory—043

DIED St. John's, Newfoundland
H. J. BROWNRIGG

IMPORTER OF

Seeds, Fruit, Provisions, and 
Groceries

E. C. KllllngsworthKelly.—At Lucan, Ont., on Sunday, 
February 15, 1914, Mr. James Kelly, 
aged seventy two years. May his 
aonl rest in peace 1

Clapfey.—At his late residence, 
1980 Queen street east, Toronto, 
Henry Joseph (Harry) Claffey, in his 
thirty-fifth year. Funeral to Thorn
hill, Wednesday, March 4. May his 
soul reel in peace !

Shannon.—At Waupoos, Ont., Mrs. 
Joseph W. Shannon, (nee Ellen 
Kearney). May her soul rest in 
peace I

McDermott.—At Midland, Ont on. 
Sunday, February let, 1914, Mr. John 
McDermott. May hie soul rest in 
peace !

Funeral Director
Op™ Day and Night 

401 Richmond St. Phone 8071

Read What These Men Say of SANOL
One is a prominent Winnipeg wholesale grocer, the otherDeering Tillage Implements a well-known citizen of Carman.

Carman, Manitoba.

FfBEEEEEBESEE!
of morphine to relieve the pain, when an old friend of mine, a Mr. McCo/l called 
on me and induced me to try SANOL; the second day I had taken it l’had a 
little relief, the third day I was up in bed, and when Mr. McColl railed me up on 
the phone the fourth day I was able to go down stairs and talk to him, an/tell 
him what a wonderful cure SANOL was. A week from the first day taking it 
I was back in my office doing business, but continued taking it for three weeks 
after until I passed the Kidney stone, which atone I always will keep to show 
anyone who is suffering like I was what SANOL has done* P

Please use this letter for publication and send copies to everyone in Canada, 
as everybody should and must know about a cure which you have. Also refer 
them to me for further information, as I could write all day, and then would 
not have told you all I think about SANOL. ° “

I cannot, on paper, wish you the success I wish. Yours sincerely,
THUS. .TOBIN

The Sanol Manufacturing Co., Limited
Winnipeg, Man.

i oaSjÎm^8’ • ^or ^ose wh° may be sceptical as to 
SANOL I wish to say that I had been confined to my 
bed off and on for five years. My case was chronic 
Bright s disease with dropsy. I was tapped at least thirty- 
five times, but doctor’s held out no hope for me After 
returning from treatment in the General Hospital, 
Winnipeg, I was advised as a last resort to try SANOL. 
The effect was simply wonderful. The dropsy gradually 
disappeared, beginning from first week’s treatment. 
After four months’ treatment I am now enjoying good 
health, and were it not for my advanced years (72) I 
would feel like a boy.

MARRIAGE

Vale-Power. — At St. John’s
Church, Kingston Road, Toronto, on 
Monday, 28rd February, by Rev. 
Father Williams, Mr. William L., 
second son of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Vale, to Margaret Genevieve, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Power.

Hi

(Signed) GEO. CLARK.
P.S.—I must thank my dear friends in Winnipeg for 

sending me the SANOL.—G. C.
The IH C Line

CRAIN AND HAY 
MACHINES 

Binders, Reapers

Rakes, Stackers 
Hay Loaders 
Hay Presses 

CORN MACHINES 
Planters,
Binders, Cultivators 
Ensilage Cutters 
Shelters, Shredders 

TILLAGE 
Combination,
Peg and Spring-Tooth, 
and Disk Harrows 
Cultivators 
, GENERAL LINE 
Oil and Gas Engines 
Oil Tractors 
Manure Spreaders 
Cream Separators 
Farm Wagons 
Motor Tracks 
Threshers 
Grain Drills 
Feed Grinders 
Knife Grinders 
Binder Twins

Bx International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.
Tîîk BRANCH HOUSES

WHEN disked with a Deering disk harrow

away and holds the moisture from 
snow and early rains, liberating it to the 
roots of your growing crops 
when they need it most.

Deering disk harrows are built to do this work 
it should he done. The frame is strong enough to 
stand up under the strain of penetrating and pulver
ising hard ground. The bearings are as nearly dust 
and dirt proof as disk bearings can be built.

The full line includes every style of disk and 
smoothing harrow and the best line of drills arid cul
tivators built. See the Deering local agent for full 
information about the line, or send to us for cata
logues.

“The Disk Harrow,’* a book which illustrates and 
explains the proper preparations of a seed bed, and 
gives examples of the value of disking—32 pages of 
valuable information—is yours for four cents to 
cover postage and packing. Write for it.

CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION
Of Jobin, Marrin Co , Ltd., Markbt Street, City.

9entiii|^CaCnt<L* °cw financial concern repre-
history of Ottawa. A charte^has been granted to 
Capita1 Trust Corporation. Limited, by the Domin
ion Parliament, (with head office in the City of 
Ottawa) granting the widest powers of a trust com
pany. F mancial interests throughout Canada have 
been watching with move than passing attention the 
advent of the new institution.

“ I think it will mark a new ennch in th»

SANOL, the only known cure
Only about two years ago it was 

In Halifax one druggist has handled 
holder in the Sanol Manufacturing Co.

at the time success.

e a stockas

SANOL Endorsed By Eminent Physicians
. BC01'6,8 offrom physicians telling of wonderful

ÎÏJv.5!—^ can *>e obtained at all druggists.
PRIDE SI.50 per bottle.
R imember, no matter how long standing

!ôr«^m,!hX:i"rLnL?d,;,»rrloau,w‘sl,^
financial authority icferring to the new venture 

For some time past there has been a financial ! 
toward Ottawa and it was only in accordance 
this feeling, as well as the recognition that there was 
great financial opportunity in the city, that actuated 

promoters and directors of the company to locate 
! Handsome offices have been opened in the 

premises lately vacated by Standard bank and thee* 
will be taken over this week.

The primary organizer of the company, Mr. A. E 
Corrigan of Ottawa, is well known as managing 
director, of the Capital Life Assurance Company 
which has already become a potent factor in the life

professiou, and many physiciansate

cures effected, and stating their faith in this great remedy
5£

case of kidney trouble you may have, SANOL WILL CURE.a

SANOL MANUFACTURING COHPANY, OF CANADA Limited 
975 Mam Street, Winnipeg, Canada t

insurance
Allied with him are men of the highest financial 

standing, all of iwhom predict that the new Trust 
Company will fill a long felt want in the financial 
life of the capital. Some of these are M. J. O’Brien 
Renfrew ; Hon. S. N. Parent, A E. Corrigan, Denis 
Murphy. R. P. Gough. George Lang, Berlin ; E W 
Tobin. M.P., Gordon Grant, C. E.. Ottawa-Lt Col!

Also Manufacturers of
SANOL Blood Builder—for Anæmku ^ Bl°°d Salt~for digestion

SANOL Antfi-Dlabetes—for Diabetes.


